SOUTH AFRICA • MAKUTSI

Makutsi gameviewing

Lion encounter

© Makutsi Safari Springs

MAKUTSI SAFARI
SPRINGS

7 days/6 nights
From $1608 per person twin share
Departs daily ex Hoedspruit
Tour Cost
Price per person from: Twin
Sgl
Classic Safari
$1780 $1780
Walking Safari
$1608 $1865

Extra Night
Twin Sgl
$140 $140
$140 $140

INCLUSIONS

Return transfers from Hoedspruit airport, 6 nights
accommodation on dinner, bed and breakfast basis and
activities as per the itinerary.

EXCLUSIONS

Lunches and additional excursions, drinks.
Makutsi is closed from 02-24 June. Children of all ages
welcome. (Children under 16 cannot participate in walking).

M

akutsi is a privately owned safari
camp one hour west of the Kruger
National Park, set in a private game
reserve. This delightful oasis features
natural thermal mineral pools and offers
comfortable accommodation amongst
acres of lush gardens and natural bush.
Unwind in a relaxed atmosphere offering
world-class service and fine homegrown cuisine. Choose from two exciting
6-night safaris.

Makutsi pool
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Days 1-6 Makutsi Safari Springs
Transfer by road ex Hoedspruit Airport to
Makutsi. The lodge offers guest bungalows
(rondavels) with ensuite bathroom and ceiling
fans, a dining area, fitness facilities, shop
and hippo hide. The natural thermal springs
provide warm mineral water throughout the
lodge and fill a 33 metre outdoor pool set in
tropical gardens.
Day 7
Safari ends
Transfer to Hoedspruit Airport. Tour ends.

MAKUTSI CLASSIC SAFARI

Enjoy a safari to Kruger National Park, offering
a huge diversity of wildlife including the
"Big 5", a scenic day trip to the breathtaking
Drakensberg Mountains and Blyde River
Canyon, a twilight 'Simba Safari', as well as
numerous classic open-vehicle game drives in
the reserve in search of elephants, rhinos, lions,
cheetahs, leopards and more.

Makutsi Main Camp room
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MAKUTSI WALKING SAFARI

Experience nature up-close on this exciting
safari combining game drives and leisurely walks
through the reserve with an armed nature
guide. Truly immerse yourself in the tranquillity
of the African bushveld, with 2 nights spent
at Makutsi’s secluded tented camp sleep-out
in combination with the main camp. Includes
a scenic tour to Blyde River Canyon and the
Drakensberg Mountains.
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MAKUTSI TENTED CAMP

Nestled on top of a range of rocky
outcrops offering an unspoilt view of
the Drakensburg Mountains & lowveld,
Makutsi Tented Camp offers guests an
exciting sleep-out alternative, with daily
guided walking safaris into an exclusive
3,000ha area. This small, private camp
can sleep up to 8 people in 4 twin/double
safari tents under thatch.
AFRICAN WILDLIFE SAFARIS – TAILOR-MADE EXPERIENCES

